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What Mether Says. 

Now, here's a hand-glass : let me try 
11 1 can this thine see 

Just one of all those funny thing4 

My mother sees in me, 

She says my eyes are violets 

And what sho says is true 

Liat I think they are just two eyes; 

Don’t they look so to you? 

She says my lips are cherry red, 

And makes b'ieve take a bite; 

They never look like that 10 me-— 

Bit mother's always right. 

She says each cheek is like a rose: 

And this I surely Know, 

I never would believe it ~but 

What mother says is so, 

She says my teeth are shining pearls; 

Now, that's $0 Very queer : 
1f some folks said it why, 1'd think— 

But then, ‘twas mother dear. 

i only see alittle girl, 

With hair that's rather wild, 

Who has two eyes, a nose, and mouth, 

Like any other child. 
Care ARGUL. 

BROTHER FRAN CIS. 

No sane man, I suppose, ever carried an epis- 

tolary flirtation on to an actual proposal ol mar 

riage without seeing the object, or, except what 

her pen has told him, without knowing some- 

thing about her. ~Sententious Magnzine Writer. 

So much for the conclusions of self | 

Man has done that thing. I 

Don't I? 1 think 
conceit. 

kuow a ease in point. 

1 do, forasmueh as I myself was its 

dominating idiot. I, age 31; name, 

Francis Howland; usually known as 

Brother Francis—not of ecclesiastic 

brotherhood—heaven forbid! I gotthe | 

sobriquet from = trick my sisters 

there are eight of them, four older and 

fonr vounger than I—a trick the girls 

had of always designating me with that 

misleading prefix. 1 was known 

far and wide. 
Would be 

Pe nitents to me 

thus 

witty people use d tosend 

to confess, and strang-   ers, on being introduced, took to ad- 

dressing me as ‘Your and | 

that before I was out of gy teens, J, | 

nd wasn't it galling? I love d the girls, i 

bough, the whole eight, Martha | 

the oldest, who had married and gone | 

the next town to live before 1 entered | 

those teens, and Catherine, 

had taken off with her--she was next to | 

her in nge—then Harriett, the sensible | 

one, who, after our m ther's death, had i 

taken her place as head of the house. 

Eliza. number three, is afrisky maiden, 

two vears older than I. She talks ever- 

lastingly, and never saysanything worth 

hearing, only I like the rattle of her | 

tongue. Then the little ones Florence, | 

Mand. Blanche and Edith Ifanything 

could have reconciled me to my hated . 

prefix it was hearing them use it. (How | 

they used to tousle me around, and run | 

races over me, and make the business of ! 

existence a perpetual scramble for me. 

Edith was only five years old when my | 

twenty-first birthday came and I started | 

for the west to 8 ek my fortune. i 

And now I pass over nine years. It | 

uld be idle to tell of t struggles 

and hardships, the disappoi 

of nent 

it that after various 

I took np govern 

Colorado, a corner of whieh, 

was fixed upon | 

magnates for a great 

and resto! eo! I was ¢ 

1 declare I've been living in 

night ever since. 

I wrote directly home, telling 

good fortune, and I built a house 

furnished it, and laid out my grom 

and stocked them with a magnific 

which accorded with my means, 

here was my grand stumbling 

am a quiet, reserved man 

never, whatever 3 

been mixed up in, could identify my 

with the spirit of my surroundings 

was alone, always alone. 1 I 

Adam's predicament if an 

did, but however deep a sl 

4 me, withdrawal 

rib diminished my either side. 

Up to the day when I was 30 

old. and rich, my whole time 

hands, I had been too busy to 

matter much thought. Bat n 

skeleton in my closet made up all my 

domestic socie ty. it wasn't sociable, 

Is it any wonder that I, like 3 

another victim of uncongenial fireside 

companionship, was mueh from home? 

Not that 1 went abroad insearch of per- 

sons with whom to exchange ideas. I 

-athe~ think sas a tolerably wet blan- 

3 Wel a dropped in sInong those in- 

clined to that recreation. Une day, 

sanntering into the railway station, i 

pick d up a scrap of newspaper some- 

soddy had tossed by, and in my lazy, 

aimless supersbundance of leisure began 

to run through it. 
Eureka! Here was the message I had 

waited for! Therecon I read that some 

body—oh, the deliciousness of that sug- 

gestion !—some man, another as yet full 

ribbed Adam like myself, no doubt 

solicited the correspondence of the wo- 

man ‘“whose hand the fates had knotted | 

into his.” 
Upon that hint I spake, or rather I 

wrote. I don’t think a forcing pump 

could have got the words off my tongue 

though the very woman whom of all the | 

world I would have chosen nad stood | 

there with her ear open to receive them. | 

But conld not 1, trusting the “divinity 

which shapes our ends,” so put forth 

my hand with faith, with that uncon- 

querable force of will which should 

summon out of the unknown that com- 

pletion of my being which wy soul 

eraved? I went home, dashed my ap- 

wal on paper snd hurried it off to that 

neficent little jour=a! by the eacliost 

mail. : 
Could I wait for the time when & 

answer was possible? It was no easy 

task, but I managed to do it—and what? 

Had my earnestness multiplied its de- 

mands? Had the editor secretly set me 

off as an inhabitant of Utah-—one in ex- 

cellent standing, too? Fifty-seven 

letters the po st handed out to me 

in answer to my first call. I carried 

them home with aquaking heart, Could 

they all beaddressed tome? Yes, every 

one, and in every one the writer ex- 

pressed a belief that she had found her 

other self in me, were varionsly 
written—pah! I ean't bear to think of 
them. Before I'd read the instalment 
half through the ce clerk came 
rushing to ing doos with another, 
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  There had a second 
box was bursting with them. More 

than a hundred made up this last batch 
—all tothe same tune! Heavens! I 

lifted up my voice and wept. But the 

end was not yet. They came pouring 

in day snd night. Inless than forty: 
eight hours I enough to stuff four 
ms t could I do other   tiresses, 

toss what I did? I went out and made 

a bonfire of the whole. 1 had a glimpse 

of scores of photographs and various 

little tokens like pointed heartsand dif. 

forent cabalistic signs as they went off 

in smoke, but the fragrance was hateful 

to my nostrils. It was plain I was on 

the wrong track. And still they came. 

For three weeks I stood the target 

for those missiles. I neve ranswered or 

really read one. They all went in the 

Chinese mail to their ancestors, and I 

was at peace. Then Liere was a lull 

No letters for a week. At the end of 

that time there eame one, dainty, per- 

fumed, most artistic looking little mes- 

genger, which my inner consciousness 

at once announced us the foot for the 

glass slipper; the dreamy, mawkish 

simpleton that I was! I swallowed the 

bait, hook, line, fisherman, all. And 

forthwith there began a correspondence 

that might have melted a pathway to 

the North Pole. I told the lady all 

about myself, except the matter of my 

worldly condition. That, I felt, wastan- 

worthy the attention of this professedly 

unnworldly being. 
We exchanged photographs. Did not 

that face which I used to carry in my 

vest pocket 

every odd minute realize my very ideal 

| of the face I could look upon forever? 

It WHE very blonde, very thin, LOO 

markably thin lips. The head tip 

slightly back. In all these tion] 

it indicated a character exactly my op- 

posite. 
a sharper tongue. Thu 

~ “mark (in me) the perfect man. 

prove our entire faith in each 

decided not to ir 
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stood agha 

I might, a cowardly, 

dread at the 
to face, this pen and 

dread I had all along been LOUS Was 

lying dormant in my soul, pressed it 

self to the forefront and overshadows d 
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Only one little week. 

Oh, for old hones 
«Brother Francis!” 

Hark; was I 
in my ears. Girl's voices, m iitit 

in familiar wel } 

a mirage’ Un 

"Twas they! t 

“Brother Fran 
cial” 

The stone walls of my bh 

voenl speech and ech ed, 

words into six different Keys y one 

straight off from Bn Ie al fle ah and blood 

larynx and tongue and pressed on by a 

great, loving heart that thr sbbed behind 

it. It was they! 
. 

My very pen loiters for ome ecstatic 

moment to live over again that joyful 

surprise. The little gurls grown into 

every « 

& heartsome the 

dreaming? 1t was singing 
udin is, 

Was this 
An optical 

girls! 
Fran- 
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: my 
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anse took to 

the fearing 

evel 

bright ribbons, or rustle crisp, fresh 
to those? Such 

bachelor em- ping fect! Was ever old 

braced and fondled and passed about | 

from hand to hand to be exalted over 

and admired as I was? 

They had simply come home, and, | 

bless the Lord, my heart and mr house | 

were roomy enough to hold them all, 

Not a doubt had ever entered any one 

of their innocent heads astomy wanting 

them and needing them. The question 

was, how ever had I managed to live 

without them. 
up a dinner such as I never hoped eould 

grace my table before the arrival of its 

mistress—(oh!) Croquet seis, lawn ten. 

nis fixings, side saddles and saddle 

horses—six—six very beautifully far 

nished chambers, parlor attractions 

without stint or eount-—everything 

young ladyism could erave were attheir 

disposal before sunset. 
Por the next six days we held un 

broken festival in honor of our reunion. 

Oh, but there was a lump of léad at my 
heart. Conld I tell them? What would 

sensible Harriet say. How Eliza 

would chatter over the romance of 

Brother Francis! And the little ones! 

Had I a right to show myself, I whom 

they so honored and looked upto, as the 
ridienlous fossil [ was—spooning over a 

bundle of old letters, the writer of which 
I had never set eyes on? Would I re 
joioe to see one of therm laying the role 
she'd played? Noa ion times no! 

Those simple, fresh hearted girls, Only 

to imagine that it could be in the heart 

of woman to do it, would have brought 

the blush to every one of their young 
faces. 

Only one day more. I locked myself 

in my chamber to re-read my Lizzie's 

last letter. “Signed,” it said, “for 

Ahan 

to draw out and study at | 

Ars | 

I need more self assertion and | 
supplemented | 

To | 
other, we | 

Did ever flatter such | 

My John Chinaman got | 

the last time, Lizzie Kent,” Just now, 

I own the toneh of the thing was repug- 

nant to me. But the event it i. 

was too near for me to pause. Why, 

here was something 1 had overlooked, 

After that signature, on the next page. 

scrawled hastily, it seemed, evidently 

an after thought, this: “Look for me, 

dear Frank am stop that nonsense if I 

live), on the train which resnches there 

at 4 o'clock p.m. IfI am belated, I 

will telegraph from Kansas City.” 

No dispatch hid come. Of course the 

trains were on time, 
hours. Well, the emergéncy mus 

of but to take Harriet into my confi- 

dence. Harriet is not a person given to 

exclamation points, hated to lower 

myself, as I knew I must, in her eyes 

by the relation. If it was & fach that 

the advent of the girls had swept my | 

mind clear of the befogged sentimental 

ism which had reigned there in my | 

loneliness, it was equally a fact that this 

sister had not in her the capacity to be- | 

lieve that any man in his senses would | 

be guilty of the follies with which I had 

been entertaining myself for the last | 

twelve months. 
And how good he was! She listened | 

patiently, studying my face, meantime, 

| with something of the look with which 

| & pagan might have gazed down on the 

remains of his shattered idol There | 

| were sorrow, pity and deep solicitude in 

it. But she uttered no ungracicus coms | 

ment. Of course she had set me down 

as but mindful of the 

trite maxim for “humor the 

pati nt.’ 
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hand alr d doing 

“My wife, Mr 
vonng ladies! Half an sro Miss 

Lizzie Kent. Now! now!" —he swelled 
“Mrs. Frank Howard!” 

“Hurrah!” I fairly shouted. 

1 be praised!” I heard ejaculated 

from the lips of our good Harriet, 
My whole being echoed the thanks- 

giving. It scems she had been holding 

yanacles ready for me or both of us 

a paper that Howard had thrown 

away that I had picked up. He had 

then got through the mountainous ex- 

serienee that marked my initiatory work. 
My Lizzie had been corresponding with 
him for three weeks, and she took me 

up and kept me along, because, you 

know, if anything should happen to des- 
| poil her of the first, it would be well to | 

how 

Howland 
ur no 

1p again 

fof Jom 

ig 

have a second in the house to fill the | 

| gap. That “Dear Frank” letter was in- | 

tended for him. In the hurry of get-! 
ting it off she mixed up our names. 

Harriet found that out somehow, 

I'm a free man and there aren't in all 

the forty-swo states six prettier, nicer 

| girls than are my sisters, and there isn’t | 
|  prouder, happier old bachelor than is | 
their brother Francis. —A. T. Perry, in | 

| Home Journal, : 
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One Thousand Ye 

What will the man of the Twenty- 

ninth century—that ia to say, just 1,000 

years bence—be like? In what he will 

differ from ourselves? Will be be 

stronger or weaker, taller or shorter, 

more intellectual or less clever? Will 

his life be long or less? Will he de- 
velop new powers and facilities, or will 

lie, on the other hand, lose the use of 

and consequently by slow degrees cease 

to certain organs and senses? 
o sum the whole matter up in a 

very few words, the future man (and 

woman) will be very much indeed like 

the present man (or woman), FProb- 

ably shightly taller and more robust, 

certainly more healthy and consequently 

longer lived, having all the same or- 

gans and senses, only slightly if at all 

all modified—muoh more learned and 

versed in arts and sciences, but to all 

intents and purposes so much like our- 

solves that if one of the I’ an 
Englishman of the Nineteenth century 

our man of the future could 

ars Hence. 

Only twenty-four nl it) op | father 
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{ guardian, or himself or herself, 
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Alabama reports an ‘‘immense"’         corn crop in might. 
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Standing Straight. 

If man was jonde in the image of God 

it should be bis proud resolve to retain 

as much ak possible his likeness to that 
original. The wide departures from 
that standard which we see everywhere 

about us, sare either our own tault or 

else our ancestral inheritence. Every 

one who does not inherit hip digease, 

eurvature of the spine, rickets or some 

other disease or deformity, has either a 

or snother to blame or other 
Seven. 

the result of laziness, temperament, or 

ignorance, or perhaps sll three combin- 

The other eighth, we exclude in- 

herited erookedness, is that kind seen 

among students or literary wople, who 

are so absorbed in their work, sitting so 

| mueh, become tired, and drop thought- 
into lounging, easy attitudes 

which become habitual, producing the 

stooping fignre and rounded shoulders 

80 often seen in the sedentary. Now 

i the least to blame of all these classes are 

the ignorant people; who no give 
{ thought to the fact that originally they 

were made in the image of their Maker, 

and who, if they did, would not know 

enough to value it. As to the lazy, it 

| does not matter much whether they ar 
they are not of | 

much importance in the general scheme | 
crooked or straight 

of the Creation—they are not produo 
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Thus Assyria al ; rodueted one third 

of the entire production of Asia- 

Babylon gave in wheat two per cent 

for one and sometimes three; it was Al 

so with honey, an article of exportation 

This country also 
sesame. The citron is a native of Assy 

ris and mellons there have always been 

excellent, 

Melons coming from Mossul where 

Nineveh was formerly situated, relates 

Pietre della Valle, were sent down the 

Tigris not in ordinary boats but upon 

rafts of scantling, the bottom being not 

of wood. It consisted of goat skin air 

bottles which were artistically united 

in the form of a square in a very ingen- 

jous manner. 

the rest 
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lifted over the shallows. 

Ducks Killed by Lightning. 

A strange sight was witnessed here a 

few days ago during a severe thander 

storm. When the storm was al its 

n enormously large flock of 

ducks was seen coming from the North, 

It was undoubtedly the largest flock 

ever seen in this section of the State. 

The sky was “lack with the birds and 

the number 4 variously estimated 

at from 500,000 to 1,000,000. They 

were terror stricken and flew along 

wildly, making a great noise. Instead 

of flying high they skurried along close 

to the ground and the Happing of their 

wings provoked a tumult that could 

be plainly heard above the roar of the 

thunder. Suddenly there came a vivid 

flash of lightning, followed by a terrific 

of thunder.—At the first flash 

hundreds of the birds fell crying to the 

ground, The storm began ta grow in 

intensity and the ducks becams more 

terrified each moment, There came 

another flash more vivid than its pre- 

d thousands of the fowls 
Two more 
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| for in many places the river is shollow | 
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FASHION NOTES. 

Our city st deserted. 
true, business was never more prosper- 

ous, and not one business man the less 
isseen on our erowded streets, 

train or cart is missang from the 
ands that daily carry from os 

in 
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the other of our island the products of 

our industries 
But our ladies have gone to the 

t‘shore,” the “Bprings,” the “mont 

sing,” to rest, to win from “mother na- 

ture’ health strength, It is very 

necessary that they take with them ele 

gant and becoming toilettes. 

The tailor costumes with which our 
dressmakers are so successful are worn 
exclusively. For travel promenades and 
for carriage wear they are dark in color, 
for other purposes they are white, light 
grey or in tennis flannel. 

All or almost all 
have the skirt round and straight. 

Sometimes it is made of two fabrics one 
light and the other dark, one of the 
skirts being open upon the other. 
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and 

or & cuirase 

closed on the 
buttoned in the rout or 

shoulder and under the 
left arm. Bome do not likethe severity 
of the tailor costume and make init 

some little modification, 
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dresses 

One dress was of black tulle, another 

white veiling trimmed with 

{the prettiest of the pretty. 
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In perso: 
tive, having nose, deeply 

a disfiguring 

is a wonderful 

linguist, mg her ideas preferably 

in the purest Parisian Freneh. She is 

at present engage d in translating into 

Fneligh and German a versified collec 

tion of natural Roumanian songs. She 

appears to possess a genius for lan- 

guages, and an instinctive perception of 

the shades of meaning in different | 

tongues. She works as systematically 

as & woman who is obliged to earn her 

bread, and her writings savor but little 

of dilettanteism. 
The “Queen of Hearts,” as the fair 

| Margherita of Italy is called by her | 

| adorning subjects, has developed quite | 

| a talent for designing. A lamp of high 

| and great artistic value was recentiy 

male Jor her from her own designs. 1t 

is of rich ruby-tinted erystal of a pure 

Greek shape, and the globe is covered 

with an intricate network of fretted 

gold, representing a trellis of olive 

jeaves. The base of bronze gilt con- 

sists of two doves, the symbols of peace. 

The Italian Queen has also revived 

the long forgotten art of making 

Burano lace. It was diffieunlt to find 

any one who could teach the stitches, 
but finally an old woman was discovered 

who had made it in her younger days, 

and she was engaged to instruct a 

of younger artisans. The financial re- 
sults have been very gratifying, as the 
beautiful fabric is much sought after by 

tourists, 
The empress of Germany has an army 

of seamstresses, but it is her delight to 

reside over and assist in the mapn- 

acture of her children's garments. She 
is a person of great taste, and generally 

jocks her own and her children’s bats 
to pieces and makes them over, after re- 

ceiving them from a renowned French 
modiste. She is also an adept in fine 
embroidery in both white and colors, 

and is as industrious os many & Woman 

is also an 

Sol eves 
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It ia a sign that & woman jis getting 

old when sne stops crying fin setting 

It is | 

of these costumes | 

The | 
corsage is nlwaye s vest with a jacket | 

w i ¥ 

tennis | 

‘his own private use. 

    and b gins to think. 
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HORSE NOTES. 

9 “ | -Jucy, pacing record 14, has had 

three foals since going to California. 

| we A great internationg! 

| meeting will be held at Paris-Videe 

| nes. France, on September 9. at wh 
| , at w hich 
56,0001, will be hung up in purses, 

tin 
trotiin 

1 

L — Isaac Murphy is riding the Dwyer 
| Bros, horses in such winning form at 

aratoga that he will probably be en 

| gaged by the Brooklyn stable next sea- 
i 801. 

i: ~A, A, Bonner was asked if he 
thought the 2.08% of Maud 5, would be 

i beaten, **1 have pot,” was the reply 

| "80 long asthe life of my father 

| spared. After that I do not care how 

Inany horses trot below 2.08,” 

~The Belle Hamlin-Harry Wilkes 
£10,000 match race has a still more tshy 
odor now that it is a thing of the past. 
Harry Wilkes appeared to have no 

| speed, and It is said that he has done 
10 fast work in his training. 

— I'he free-for-all pacing race 
| Cleveland recently will go on record as 
|one of the greatest races ever paced 

1 bere were five starters and it tood six 
{ heats to decide it. Time-—2.1 

124, 2.154, 2.19, 2.204. 

i% 

at 

7 12 9, 41 
a | food 

1h E. Campbell, owner of the colt 
Protection, winser of the Junior Cham 
pion stakes, 1s a colored Lrainer 
employ of J. E. Baldwin. 
purchased the colt at 

sale as a yearling in 
$5 sant, 

oC 

Lu Lhe 

Campbel’ 
the Elmendorf 
Mav JRE™ 
May, 18X57, for 

—The fo 
Falr 

October B to 

rirt rth annual I 

will be Leld at Shs 

~lal 

tivier iit SEF * 

Liat there was 

ame, 

Marshall 

H., 

$ 
i 

1 : 

Mare, 

3 194, 

wi pro- 

and the dam 

f Moro oo, 2.90, died recentiy att 

2iy’s farm, near Clyde, XN, Y. 
was foaled in 1865, and was got 
aniel Webs er, 

Macduff —Daisy F.. juff, suslained 

vie brilliant reputation which she made 

the West this spring, by winning 
the Spinaway stakes at Moom : 
from a good leld, 

* uced William } 

“ ¥ 

¥ 
ov 

a 5 

— The Saratoga Association has 

ered even greater loss revenue 

weount of the storms, u 

Monmouth Park. 

mablic will not 

weather, while 

tend, rad ox sh 

~Dr. F. E. Corrigan, of the Quin- 

Stud, Louisville, Ky., pur- 

R.A Clelland. of West 

ort. Ky., the bay stallion V foaled 

87 by Virgil—Reagan, lexing- 

Dr, Corrigan will place Lim in 

daro Stud with Alarm. 

in 

iate rain 

ATO has 

hased of 
Vv if 

bs by 

Von. 
¥ {3 © LL sit 

A 

Pointer, record 2153, was 

Tom Hal, dam by dweep- 

takes. Rumor has it that he can go in 

12. He is owned by Captain Pointer, 

{ Tennessee, and was bred b Major 

ampbell Brown, the well-gEpown stock 

farm king. Hal Pointer is a brother to 

Brown Hal. 

-— Hal 
sired by 

y 

—When Guy stopped he watch In 

03 he wore only 6i-ounce shoe for- 

ward. Millard Sanders says at in 

the Mr. W. J. Gordon told 

iim the S-ovnee toe weights 
3 

OINnea 

t 

morning 
to laxe off 

11 he was acl 

i that this was the reason of Lis play- 

the song and dance act while scor- 

4 y fn WERATITE 
15% iO Wearing, 

New York Jockey Club's 

stakes for the fall meeling OVer the 

magnificent new course at Westchester 

are the Fall Test handicap at a mile, 

ud the Farewell stakes at six furiongs, 

wih for 2-vear-olds; the Good Luck 

Handicap for 3-year-olds, the Record 

and Echo stakes for all ages, and the 

Country Club handicap fos year-olds 

and upward. 

Senator Hearst is quoted as saying 

that the only good jockeys are negroes 

and Irishmen. The negro, he says, 18 

aturally a borseman. Put him 

stride a horse, and in riding a race he 

loesn’t know what fear is The Irish. 

man is ail heart and soul, and if he 

oss know what fear is his enthusiasin 

carries him to the front before Le has 

had time to calculate the chances, 

John D. Rockefeller has leased of 

the Cleveland Driving Park Company 

the piece of land east of the grand 

stand, formerly covered by the stables 

which were burned a few months ago, 

land will bave built upon it a clump of 

sixty box-stalls and a carriage-house for 
Recently Mr. 

Rockfeller drove Flash, 2,19, and Mid- 

| night, 2.184, a mile to pole in 2.21% 

—At Fleetwood Park, New York, 

ithe ch. g. Gulliver, driven by Jesse 

Yearance, won a $50 sweepstakes race 

in straight beats. Best time—2. 334. A 

match for $1000 between Yearance’s 

bay gelding Hugh J. Grant, to wagon, 

and Howard's black mare in four 

hasts, Best time-—2.41j. St. Louis 

beat Gabe Case in a match race for 

$200. Time—2.38, 2.39, 

— Of the thirty-one trotters with rec- 

ovds of 2.16 or better at the close of the 

last season, the blood of Hambiletonian 

in all but eight of them—Giuy, 

Harus, H al, Lala, Smuggler, 

Clemmie G., Phyllis and White Stock- 
ings. Mambrino Chief is represented 

in 13. American Star 10, Abdallah In 

4 outside of Hambletontan, Pilot, Jr., 

in 8, and George M. Pawchen in 3. The 

Morgan family, generally through 

Vermont . Hawk, crops out in 

11; the Clay family in 9; pacing strains 

in 10, and the thoroughbred in 10. 

A horse with all the symptoms of 

muck in Chicago the 

7 La
li
  


